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Abstract: The personal informatics field claims many potential benefits for users, from
self-reflection to self-improvement. However, despite this focus on the self, the personal informatics literature has given little attention to how the self is conceptualised
in tool design. From a starting point that all notions of the self are socially constructed,
we draw on critiques of the PI literature to track three key conceptualisations of the
self that are prevalent in the personal informatics literature – the unitary self, the lacking self, and the knowable self. For each of these, we suggest a possible design space
opened by embracing an alternative conception of the self: design for fluidity and fragmentation; design for “human-ness”; and dialogical design. These design spaces offer
some future directions for personal informatics that take seriously recent critiques of
the field and, in centering how the self is conceptualised, provide alternative research
approaches for personal informatics.
Keywords: the self; personal informatics

1. Introduction
A large body of design literature considers the increased capacities of technological devices
and applications to collect, store and present personal data. Contributions to this domain include: Personal Information Management, which explores how people can be aided in managing and interpreting data they collect about themselves (Li et al., 2011); work that proposes new tools to capture data (Kalokyri et al., 2017; Tan et al., 2018); and work that investigates people's experiences with existing, commercially available activity trackers (Rooksby
et al., 2014). Much of this literature has affinity with the Quantified Self movement, being
concerned with leveraging the insights of quantitative data to enable people to reach their
goals. There is also literature that considers the “softer” insights that might be afforded by
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personal data, such as supporting storytelling (Elsden et al., 2015) or “slow but deeper engagements with data” (Kim et al., 2019). In this paper, we use the term “personal informatics” (hereafter PI) to encompass all these approaches.
The PI literature is replete with references to the self, such as “self-understanding”, “selfknowledge” and “self-reflection”. However, there has been very little interrogation of who
the self is that these PI tools are designed to aid. This paper responds to this gap by identifying three key assumptions within PI as to the nature of the self that is being designed for:
the self as either unitary or fragmented and in need of unifying (the unitary self); the self
that requires improvement (the “lacking self”); and the knowable self. For each, we identify
a design space – and some indicative research questions – opened by taking an alternative
perspective. We refer to these alternative perspectives as the Multitudes agenda, inspired
by Walt Whitman’s “I contain multitudes”, and consider: design for fluid and fragmented
selves; design for “human-ness”; and dialogical design. By focusing on how the self is conceptualised, we open space for innovative design work that responds to recent critiques of
PI and offers distinctive alternatives.
This paper’s contributions are:
• We offer a framework for understanding the self, drawing on social theory;
• We identify key assumptions regarding the self that are present in PI literature;
• We provide provocations for the design community that engage with design
spaces opened by considering alternative notions of the self.

2. Related work
There have been several critical assessments of the lack of theoretical framing within PI. A
recent systematic literature review found that only just over a quarter of PI papers, including
those that had developed a PI system, used any theoretical framework (Epstein et al. 2020).
The lack of theoretical definition of certain key concepts has also been identified, such as reflection (Baumer, et al., 2014; Fleck & Fitzgerald, 2010) and memory (Sellen and Whittaker,
2010). However, there is little literature that considers what is meant by the self, despite the
PI domain’s numerous references to “self-reflection”, “self-knowledge”, “self-monitoring”,
“self-improvement”, and “self-tracking”.
Whilst there is sociological literature that has critiqued how the self is conceptualised in the
PI domain, there is very little literature within PI itself that explicitly considers the self. An
exception is a recent article by Rapp and Tirassa (2017) that proposes “a theory of the self”
for PI. Similarly to our work, Rapp and Tirassa highlight that the PI literature is missing “a description of the ‘self’, to which all these [PI] knowledge endeavours are addressed”. They advocate shifting away from a behavioural focus towards a phenomenological perspective that
stresses the subjectivity of the self.
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We differ from Rapp and Tirassa’s approach in two main ways. Firstly, our focus is less about
determining “what is the self?” than “what are the prevalent ideas of the self demonstrated
in the PI literature?”. Drawing on sociological theory, we draw attention to the ways in
which notions of the self are contextual and constructed, with social norms relating to how a
self should be. Secondly, inherent – though implicit – in Rapp and Tirassa’s work is a focus on
how a phenomenological perspective greatly expands the potential scope of PI technologies,
such as the possibilities of technological predictions of “the self’s evolution” and “[automatic] tagging of internal states […] to create a comprehensive image of the user’s self”.
Whilst they concede that there are questions surrounding acceptability of these advances,
we are more cautious regarding the appropriate use of technology in the PI domain. Though
we also suggest new spaces for innovation, we are more critical than Rapp and Tirassa regarding the potential negative impacts of PI on users' senses of self.
A phenomenological perspective has been adopted by some PI tool designers following Rapp
and Tirassa’s paper, for example Homewood and Vallgårda’s design (2020) of a menstrual
cycle tracker. Whilst a thorough engagement with the strengths and weaknesses of a phenomenological perspective is beyond the scope of our paper, we caution that this perspective may underplay the significance of societal context for people's sense of self – for example, different cultural attitudes to menstruation as more or less shameful. Whilst the world is
experienced by subjective, embodied individuals, these experiences are shaped by societal
constructions of “right” and “wrong” ways to be a self.

3. Ideas of the self as socially constructed
There are many ways that the question “who is the self we are designing for?” might be approached, for example philosophically or psychologically. Our approach in this paper is sociological, drawing attention to the fact that – whilst everyone’s experience of being a self is
different – there are important ways in which selfhood is constructed socially. Different
times and places exhibit different normative notions of the self. As a result, we can expect
the PI literature to reflect certain ascendant ideas of the self that may narrow the space for
innovation. By implicitly designing for certain normative notions of the self, PI tools may also
reify and reinforce these notions.
One of the key assumptions made in the PI literature is that people are inherently driven to
seek self-knowledge. This is articulated most clearly in Li et al.'s positioning (2010) of selfknowledge as a human imperative dating back to ancient civilisations: “Ancient Greeks who
pilgrimaged to the Temple of Apollo […] were greeted with the inscription ‘Gnothi seauton’
or ‘Know thyself’. To this day, people still strive to obtain self-knowledge”. This perspective
is also demonstrated in the assertion that PI tools “enable people to […] fulfil a need that human beings have always had: to know more about themselves in order to improve” (Nave et
al., 2016).
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Within PI literature, the creation of life narratives has been similarly described as a “fundamental human behaviour” (Thomas & Briggs, 2016), while Peng et al. (2018) assert that “storytelling or narratives are a fundamental way in which human beings make sense of the
world”. Here, we draw on sociological scholarship that presents a challenge to such ideas
and instead suggests that notions of the self – as well as what serves as an appropriate self
narrative – are socially situated and constructed. Technologies may also serve to reify particular notions of the self. Whilst there is not a crude deterministic relationship between
technology and the self, prevalent technologies may nonetheless impact upon ideas of selfhood, privileging certain ideas of the self over others.
Foucault (1988) makes clear that concepts of the self have changed over time, contending
that the Ancient Greek “know thyself” principle is more accurately interpreted as “do not
suppose yourself to be a god”, and that the primary Greek concern was “to take care of
yourself”. However, “in the modern [Western] world, knowledge of oneself constitutes the
fundamental principle”. This indicates that different historical periods have demonstrated
different ascendant ideas of the self; Foucault situates self-knowledge not as an inherent human imperative but as a modern preoccupation. Sociological theories of late modernity also
offer a useful perspective. Bauman (2000) suggests that, under late modernity, people’s
identity is increasingly a “task”, rather than a “given” defined by “stable orientation points
[…] by which one could subsequently let oneself be guided”. Similarly, Heelas et al. (2005)
argue that late modernity is characterised by a subjective turn, defined as “a turn towards
life lived by reference to one's own subjective experiences”. This makes self-knowledge imperative – if one’s own subjective experiences are to guide one’s life then it is important to
be able to make sense of these experiences.
Zuboff (2018) suggests a deep entanglement between contemporary notions of the self as a
task and digital technologies, the digital milieu providing crucial resources for the self: “the
burdens of life without a fixed destiny turned us toward the empowering information-rich
resources of the new digital milieu as it offered new ways to amplify our voices and forge
our own chosen patterns of connection”. This late-modern focus on the need for individuals
to (digitally) actively construct and reflect upon their identities is visible in the PI literature.
Thomas and Briggs (2016), for example, comment on the “automatic generation and deliberative editing of personal biographies” (our italics), while Jung's work (2020) on reflection in
PI defines generativity as suggesting “possibilities to create new meanings of one's life
events and project new paths and goals” (our italics).
Similarly to the fact that self-knowledge is not an inherent human imperative but of varying
importance in different contexts, different societal contexts render different kinds of life
narrative more or less acceptable. Psychologists McAdams and McLean (2013) contend that
“different cultures offer different menus of images, themes, and plots for the construction of
narrative identity”, while sociologist Loseke (2007) highlights that “the multiple contexts of
storytelling define what is, and what is not, evaluated as an acceptable […] story”. From this,
we would expect certain forms of life narrative to be privileged over others. Whilst not the
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focus of our work, this has significant diversity implications, as normative notions of the self
and self-narratives may exclude more marginalised groups (Epstein et al., 2017; Spiel et al.,
2018).

4. The self in PI literature
Drawing on critiques of PI, we identify three key assumptions within PI literature regarding
the nature of the self: the self that is unitary or fragmented and in need of unifying; the self
that is “lacking” and in need of improvement; and the knowable self. In response, we offer
some alternative conceptualisations of the self, and the new design spaces these open,
which challenge, rather than reinforce, currently normative views of the self. These new design spaces are not exhaustive, but aim to encourage discussion in the design community,
including the identification of other potential emerging design spaces.
This paper is not a systematic literature review, but rather aims – by focusing on the self – to
integrate currently disparate critiques of the PI literature and suggest some possible alternative directions. However, we did use an existing review of PI literature (Epstein et al., 2020)
and its accompanying database1 to cross-check our argument and check there was nothing
we had missed. The database provides a list of 71 tags related to theories used in PI literature. This provided confirmation as to the prevalence of behaviour change models (see Section 4.2), whilst also allowing us to check whether there was any usage of theories related to
the self that we had overlooked. An examination of these tags corroborated our own conjecture that the nature of the self is very seldom theorised in PI literature. Epstein et al.’s work
also confirms that much PI literature does not have a solid theoretical grounding, with only
just over a quarter of reviewed publications using a theoretical lens to either examine or develop PI technology.
The significance of examining the PI literature’s assumptions regarding the self lies partly in
the fact that PI technologies and tools also shape ideas of the self. Chandler's idea (2012) of
“obligatory technologies” suggests that technologies induce changes in social norms and values. Commercial self-tracking companies, for example, can create new health “standards”,
for example myfitnesspal’s tracking of “neck fatness” (Gross et al., 2017). Whilst technologies do not impact upon individuals in a deterministic way, as use of PI systems is always going to be complex and diverse, technologies can become socially normalised and profoundly
influence people’s lives.

4.1 The unitary self
Much PI literature either assumes a unitary self or that the ideal state of the self is coherence, something that PI tools aim to help the user accomplish. Whilst Thomas et al. (2018)
identify that PI provide “the means to generate and share multiple digital identities”, this is a
1

http://personal-informatics.depstein.net
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problem to be overcome: “the data underpinning digital personhood are fragmented, offering little in the sense of a coherent individual life story or presence”. Kim et al.’s OmniTrack
(2017) combines manual and automated tracking methods into one system, positioning coherence as the ideal end goal of PI technologies. From a cultural studies perspective, Stepanchuk (2017) has critiqued such notions, claiming that “both quantified and narrative ‘technologies of the self’ aim at ‘capturing’ the fluid self”, which is in “need of constant monitoring and correction”. The search for coherence is a way of managing a fluid, fragmented self,
and this is also enabled by what kinds of data can be most easily collected and measured. As
Bietz et al. (2016) argue, “by creating proxies for what we want to know, technologies of
quantification can shift our focus toward things that are easy for machines to count – and
away from what might be most meaningful”.
Whilst Rapp and Tirassa (2017) advance a view of the self as “multiple and mutable”, their
argument sometimes becomes slippery, as they ask questions like “could tangible data representations help the self emerge?” and consider the need for a “theoretical framework capable of capturing its [the self's] essence”. These questions demonstrate an ongoing preoccupation with the self as something singular with a true “essence” that can be “captured”.
Could PI tools be designed for fragmentation and fluidity?
While a coherent narrative identity has been considered important for wellbeing (McAdams
and McLean, 2013), sociologist Loseke (2007) has suggested that creating a life story is “difficult […] and success is a real accomplishment”. Given this difficulty, would it make more
sense to emphasise fluidity and fragmentation within narratives, and to design PI tools to
embrace this? If achieving a coherent narrative is potentially unrealisable for people, embracing fluidity and fragmentation might in fact be more conducive to well-being.
Fluidity and fragmentation present challenges both to computational imperatives and key
design goals. Firstly, fluidity and fragmentation goes against the computational imperative to
identify patterns and flatten out “anomalies” (Bietz et al., 2016). Looking for aggregates and
averages reifies a more coherent view of the self but highlighting “exceptions” and “anomalies” could offer a very different way forward for PI.
Secondly, embracing fluidity and fragmentation challenges the design goal of personalisation, often seen as the “holy grail” for enabling interaction with personal data in a meaningful way. The tendency of personalisation is to crystallise the user's self. Recommender systems, for example, recommend content based on the algorithm's understanding of the user
based on their previous behaviour patterns, rather than exposing the user to unexpected
content. This has the potential to become self-reinforcing; as an individual sees less surprising content, their view of their self may become more rigid, confirming the algorithmic construction of them. If PI tools also seek to crystallise or anchor the self, this may discourage
other possible versions of the self. Embracing fluidity and multiplicity might be more encouraging of personal growth and more appropriate for fulfilling complex user needs.
Research questions for PI design for fragmentation and fluidity include:
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• How can we create PI tools that reveal fissures, fragmentation and change to the
self in beneficial ways (rather than emphasising a coherent narrative)?
• What are the advantages and disadvantages for PI tool users of designing for fragmentation and fluidity?
• What theoretical frameworks might be used to motivate and inform this work (e.g.,
psychology, therapeutic approaches, etc.)?

4.2 The lacking self
The idea of the self as something to be worked upon is very apparent in the PI literature,
corresponding to sociological scholarship that suggests that personal identity is increasingly
a “task” under late modernity. Whether the self needs knowledge, improvement or reflection, it is always to be worked upon. Whilst Rapp and Tirassa (2017) are critical of much of
the PI literature, they nonetheless call for “new opportunities for PI to design toward selfexploration, self-discovery, and self-modification” (our italics). Their key aim is still “the ways
in which PI can produce a change in its users”. This implies strongly that the self – as it is – is
somehow never adequate or enough. Lupton (2014) has highlighted this strong focus within
PI on self-improvement, self-optimisation (see, for example, Aslam et al., 2016) and achieving the “ideal self”.
Much PI literature accordingly has a strong behaviour change focus. Lee and Hong (2018),
for example, identify that the most often stated purpose of PI systems is “providing users
with data-driven self-insight to help them change their behavioural patterns for the better”.
A systematic literature review of PI research finds that behaviour change theories are among
the most frequently referenced (Epstein et al., 2020). Examples of behaviour-change oriented studies include Aslam et al. (2016), Lee and Hong (2018) and Stawarz et al (2015).
Rapp and Tirassa (2017) also identify that much of the existing PI literature relies, if only implicitly, on behaviour change theories.
The “lacking self” also encompasses a view of a self in need of technological augmentation.
This is clearly exhibited in PI literature concerned with memory. Li et al. (2010), for example,
comment that “pure self-reflection is often flawed […] people have limited memory […] Reflecting by using memory alone makes it difficult to see patterns and trends”. The self is seen
as needing “better” memories than those offered by the human mind. Recently, there have
been several PI tools developed to technologically capture experiences and aid memory and
recall. Kalokyri et al. (2017), for example, suggest using a user's “digital traces” to produce “a
chronicle of the user's life”. This focus has been critiqued by Gulotta et al. (2015), who contend that “forgetting and misremembering can be an integral part of how people construct
their identifies, create life narratives, and contextualise their life experience”.
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Could PI tools be designed for “human-ness”?
PI tools could be designed to embrace and foreground alternate attributes of the self.
Ideas of the self in need of improvement privilege certain attributes (for example, productivity, striving) over others (for example, rest, contentment). Focus on self-improvement can
also neglect human vulnerabilities and the impact quantification can have on a person's
wellbeing (van Dijk et al., 2017; Ayobi et al., 2017). One recent example of incorporating alternative values into self-tracking is Boer et al.'s work (2020), which presents “self-tracking
as cultivation – building a longer-term relationship with the self as something to be nurtured, tended to, and cared about”. This has resonance with Foucault's “care of the self” and
suggests that advocating a more caring relationship to the self, which emphasises human
fragility and vulnerability, offers one way forward for PI design.
Designing for humanness might also mean moving away from “total recall”-type goals. The
biases and selectivity of human memory may in fact be beneficial for well-being, allowing
people to forget damaging or painful experiences (Gulotta et al., 2015). Personal data might
also reveal things we would rather forget or not know about ourselves. “Total recall”-style
systems may not acknowledge this significance of forgetting. More generally, PI tools and
systems might be able to embrace “human-ness” more fully by focusing on the things that
make people human rather than enabling more machine-like capacities. Hong (2020) has
highlighted how “exhorting the virtues of self-surveillance requires downgrading the reliability of human memory and cognition, such that the smart machines [are] seen as necessary
to true self-knowledge”. The ability to have total recall (as well as perceiving patterns and
trends) are associated more with computers than with humans, demonstrating a striking desire to become more “computer-like” and a disregard of the very things that make us human.
Research questions for PI design for “human-ness” include:
• How can we build PI tools that centre around alternative values, such as gratitude and contentment?
• How can we develop PI tools to support and care for the self?
• How can we build forgetfulness into PI tools? What are the advantages and disadvantages of doing this?
• How can PI design embrace “human-ness”?

4.3 A knowable self
A third key theme of the PI literature is the idea that the self is knowable. Enabling selfknowledge is one of the key value propositions of much PI literature. Li et al. (2010), for example, motivate their stage-based model of PI as follows: “one way to obtain self-knowledge
is to collect information about oneself – one’s behaviours, habits, and thoughts – and reflect
on them”. Their assumption is that the self can be somehow uncovered and made knowable,
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through measurable information (behavioural data) and a process of reflection. Linking to
the “lacking self” theme, the things needed to improve the self can be discovered; traits and
behaviours are measurable and progress can be easily tracked. This focus on more clearly
measurable traits may neglect more layered, complex and subjective forms of self-development. Whilst “softer” approaches to PI focus on less crude measurements, they still share an
implicit assumption that the self can be made more knowable through reflection, self-expression and remembering (Elsden et al., 2015).
Much recent attention has also been given to expanding the capacities of PI tools to bring
more elements of the human experience into “knowability”. Rapp and Tirassa (2017), for example, recommend future directions for PI that serve to increase what these tools can
“know”. They suggest the existence of “new opportunities for PI to design toward self-exploration, self-discovery, and self-modification”, including “designing PI tools that can more easily be integrated into the characteristics and the dynamics of the self until they become ‘natural’ and transparent extensions of its capabilities of self-understanding”.
Potential future developments to the capacities of machine learning techniques and artificial
intelligence to capture, curate and interpret personal data raise particularly significant questions regarding how PI tools aim to “capture” the self. Participants in Gulotta et al.’s (2015)
study of digital representations of people’s lives expressed the view that “systems might
someday be able to create meaningful representations of their experiences. Though they
stated that a system’s interpretation of their experiences might differ from their own, they
felt that the system representation nevertheless had value”. Similarly, participants in
Thomas et al.'s study (2018) of using an automated system linked to an individual's Facebook account to generate a triptych of images alluded “to the fact that some elements of
their personal narrative had been rediscovered” by the system (our italics). This demonstrates an intriguing, and concerning, level of trust in these systems.
These studies also reveal a paradox – that self-knowledge may be achieved through things
that the self, on its own without computational assistance, cannot know. Hong (2020) considers what it means to know oneself “if that knowing is achieved through mass-produced,
autonomously operative devices”, external to the realms of human consciousness or people’s cognitive, mental and emotional capacities? An assumption undergirding the PI literature is that machines can help us know ourselves and that, through computational means,
we can reach an understanding of the “truth” of our existence, something that downplays
the complexity of our messy, fluid, embodied realities.
Could PI tool design be more dialogical?
Rapp and Tirassa's approach (2017) to the behavioural change preoccupation of PI is to consider how PI tools might better capture users' subjectivity. However, we think a more responsible perspective is to consider the appropriate domains of technological and human
activity. Is it an appropriate role of technology to try to infer users' internal states? Where is
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it more appropriate for PI tools to hand over interpretation and meaning-making to the human user? The work of Gulotta et al. (2015), discussed above, demonstrates a considerable
amount of trust in systems' interpretations and a small body of literature on automation bias
suggests that people might in fact defer to AI-generated interpretations over their own subjective, felt, and embodied experiences. Wagner et al. (2018) contend that “placing one's
trust in an ‘intelligent’ technology is a growing phenomenon”. Hollis et al.’s (2018) study of
users’ interactions with algorithmic emotion sensors found that users “defer to system framings and are significantly influenced by algorithmic feedback”; “in the absence of concrete
knowledge about how an algorithm operates, rather than discount the system, users may
adopt incorrect conceptual models that defer to, and confirm, system accuracy”. Some participants even believed the tool was capable of revealing thoughts and feelings they weren't
themselves aware of. The implications of this are profound and open important research
spaces. Specifically, it raises key questions as to human agency and how, in the face of increasingly sophisticated ML and AI-aided interpretations of personal data, this could be
eroded.
One possible solution is building PI tools that are more dialogical. ML and AI technologies,
like museum curators, may have the power to “curate” data collections, making important
decisions in selection, ordering and story-telling. Personal data technologies with this power
of curation should – similarly to recent developments in museum curatorship that increasingly invite the viewer to respond and reflect – position their user not as a passive viewer but
as an active participant in the process, the meaning of data (similarly to a museum artefact
or exhibition) not being fixed and singular but rather being dynamically constructed in relationship with the viewer. The incorporation of seamful design principles into PI tool design
offers one way to increase a dialogical approach. Seamful design emphasises “configurability, user appropriation, and revelation of complexity, ambiguity or inconsistency” (Inman &
Ribes, 2019). Sengers and Gaver (2006) argue that designers need to open space for user interpretation, and emphasise how design should downplay a system’s authority, challenging
the ways in which technology “often carries connotations of precision, correctness, and authority which can make users feel that the system's apparent interpretation [...] must be
more correct than users' own understandings”. Instead, they argue that users should feel
free to offer their own interpretations, and that limitations and uncertainties in data be exposed to allow user interpretation of “potentially noisy, inaccurate and conflicting data”. The
integration of seamful design principles into PI is an important direction for future work.
Johanna Drucker’s work (2014) on the need for more humanistic visualisation is also of
value. She argues that data “does not have an inherent visual form that merely gives rise to
a graphic expression”; rather information visualisations “are images that act as if they are
showing us what is, but, in actuality, they are arguments made in graphical form”. She suggests that considerable work is needed to create visualisations that allow for interpretation,
nuance, uncertainty, complexity and ambiguity.
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Research questions for dialogical PI design include:
• How can we design tools that enable us to have richer interactions and dialogue with algorithmic interpretations of data?
• How can data visualisations invite interpretations and highlight ambiguity and
uncertainty?
• How might the principles of seamful design be included in PI tool design processes?

5. Concluding discussion
In this paper, we have identified three tendencies in the PI literature in terms of how the self
is conceptualised – the unitary self, the lacking self, and the knowable self. For each of these,
we have posed design spaces opened by adopting alternative conceptualisations of the self –
design for fluidity and fragmentation, design for “humanness”, and dialogical design. In light
of significant critiques of PI, we argue that it is vital to consider alternative design directions
for PI that take these critiques seriously yet do not “throw the baby out with the bath water”. Identifying these common assumptions provides a way by which to consider alternative
conceptions of the self, which could open innovative new research and design spaces for the
PI design community.
PI technologies interact with various different prevailing ideas of selfhood, while also having
profound possible implications for how the self is perceived. The assumptions found within
the PI literature regarding the self both limit the space for innovation and have profound
ethical and societal implications. In this paper, we have offered alternate conceptions of the
self that may serve to open new design spaces, and also raised awareness of the extent to
which PI tools may reify certain versions of the self at the expense of others. We hope that
our Multitudes approach, by focusing on how the self is conceptualised, may offer a useful
alternative framework for PI and open up new and exciting research directions.
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